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Footsteps pounded on stone in a continuous crackle as James Bond of the

British Secret Intelligence Service weaved his way through vibrant throngs of

tourists and merchants in Tunis' souks. Waving off aggressive shopkeepers

hawking assorted goods from cured leather and specialty pottery to cheap

knickknacks and overpriced t-shirts, Bond had little time for the

distracting, dizzying din of the covered mercantile alleyways. The strong

fragrance of spices and perfume tailed the intelligence officer as he neared

the outskirts of the markets. He finally lost the smell as he ducked into a seedy

bar tucked away in a (relatively) quiet corner of the Medina, only for his nose

to become reacquainted with an only too common combination of scents: stale

beer and sweat.

Locals looked on as Bond ordered a chilled boukha and sidestepped toward the

back room.

“James!” an American voice boomed from the shadows of a private nook, “How's Box

850?”

Bond turned with a sly grin, “Proliferated with officialism and bureaucracy,

Felix. And Langley?”

“The Company is still shaken after Tuesday's roll-up with Gaddafi's security

forces. The head honchos are only thinking more conservatively after the

blowback in Al-Jazeera.”

The two friends finalized their greeting with a hearty handshake and Bond

slid into the corner booth as a waiter arrived with his drink and another

Celtia, a Tunisian beer, for Leiter.

The American frowned at the small aluminum can, turning it over in his hand

before opening it with a crisp snap.

“Not only does it taste watered down, but it only comes in fun size cans,” he



said to himself.

“Any luck confirming the Chinese involvement with Lybian loyalists?” Bond

continued.

Leiter hesitated before answering and shoveled an extra spoonful of lablabi

into his mouth.

“Officially, I don't know what you're talking about,” he said, smirking between

swallows. “Unofficially, some no-foreign-nationals documents have been

floating around AFRICOM that suggest that there is some in-fighting in Bejing

about whether or not it would be appropriate to deploy Chinese troops to

protect their economic interests in Africa. At this point, it seems that the

question isn't, 'has Bejing financed Gaddafi since the start of the conflict?'

but, 'who else are they buying?' Anyway, look, James. We can talk shop forever

and just give ourselves headaches, or we can enjoy the beer and Tunisian

cuisine for the rest of the night.”

Bond met Leiter's eyes with a rueful chuckle, “Starting to gain an appreciation

for that piss water now? You're bonkers all ready, and I haven't even touched

mine.”

It was Leiter's turn to laugh, “To be fair, you were late. You'll catch up soon

enough though, friend, and then we can booze on up 'till the end of this war.”

Bond finally sipped his aperitif as empty promises echoed in his head.

“Until the war's end, Felix. Until the end.”


